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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 This Highways Statement of Common Ground has been prepared jointly between Wulff 

Asset Management Limited (the ‘appellant’) and Derbyshire County Council (DCC) (the 

‘Local Highway Authority’ or ‘LHA’) with respect to the appellant’s appeal against the 

decision of Erewash Borough Council (EBC) (the ‘Local Planning Authority’ or ‘LPA’) to 

refuse planning application reference ERE/0722/0038 (‘the appeal application’) at Land 

at Sowbrook Lane, Ilkeston (‘the appeal site’).  

1.2 The LHA originally objected to the planning application in their response dated 23rd 

September 2022. This objection formed the basis of reasons for refusal 2 and 3.  

1.3 A subsequent Transport Assessment Addendum (ref 450-TA-02-0, March 2023) was 

prepared and following subsequent discussions with the LHA, their officer Mr Nigel 

Atkinson and commitments to additional works the LHA’s objection and reasons for 

refusal 2 and 3 have been removed. The LHA have stated that whilst reason for refusal 1 

includes highway elements it was not recommended by the LHA and is not supported by 

them. A copy of the latest response from the LHA is included in Appendix A. 

1.4 This SoCG sets out the agreed position in respect of the following: 

• Highway Impact  

• Highway Safety  

• Accessibility 
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2.0 Agreed Matters 

2.1 MAC Pre-planning Engineering has prepared the following documentation which was 

submitted to support the original planning application.  

• Transport Assessment (450-TA-01-A, April 2022)  

• Framework Travel Plan (450-TP-01-0, April 2022) 

2.2 The application was refused before a response to the LHA comments could be formulated 

post submission a Transport Assessment Addendum has been produced as follows: 

• Transport Assessment Addendum (450-TA-02-0, March 2023) 

Included within the above document: 

• Proposed Access off Sowbrook Lane (450-TA10B) in Appendix B 

• Proposed Access off Ilkeston Road (450-TA13A) in Appendix B 

• Possible Bus Stop Locations (450-TA17) in Appendix B 

• Proposed Footway Improvement (450-TA14A) in Appendix C 

2.3 In addition to the Addendum subsequent engagement with the LHA has led to the 

following additional works being agreed as follows: 

i. Provision of a footway link between the development site and the proposed 

footway link to the east of Ilkeston Road. This link can be seen on drawing 450-

TA16A see Appendix B. 

ii. The number 14 bus service will be upgraded with developer funding to provide an 

hourly service between 0700-1900 Monday to Saturday with at least two buses 

an hour for the period 0700-0900 and 1600-1800. 

2.4 For completeness the offsite works which have committed to with the Transport 

Assessment and Addendum are summarised below plus the above two points.  

iii. Footway to Kirk Hallam to be upgraded to provide a typical width of 2.0m but no 

less than 1.8m. 

iv. Uncontrolled crossings with pedestrian refuges will be provided across Sowbrook 

Lane to access this footway from the development site. 

v. Provide a new 2m footway along the site frontage of Ilkeston Road. 
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vi. The internal layout will be designed to encourage sustainable transport with cycle 

parking provided at each dwelling and a good internal footway layout.  

vii. The existing informal footway along the north western edge of the site will be 

provided as a 3m wide shared footway / cycleway. This will form part of a wider 

improvement strategy for cycling in the area as identified by the LHA and 

connected with the above mentioned footway / cycleway improvements on 

Ilkeston Road. 

viii. The proposed access will have a width of 6.75m to provide for future bus access. 

ix. New bus stops will be provided on Ilkeston Road to serve this service.  

x. Framework Travel Plan 

xi. Nil Detriment improvements to J1 Ilkeston Road / Sowbrook Lane / Lows Lane  

xii. Nil Detriment improvements to J2: Lows Lane / Littlewell Lane 

2.5 The above listed improvements will be delivered through appropriate conditions or S106 

obligations. 

2.6 The LHA have not objected to the above documentation in combination which 

demonstrates that the proposed development will not have an adverse impact on the 

highway capacity or safety and is in a relatively accessible location for trips by active travel 

modes and public transport. They have also approved the proposed works. 

2.7 In raising no objection, the LHA agrees with the appellant that: 

• The appeal proposal would not have an adverse impact on the highway network; 

• The detailed vehicular access arrangements for consideration as part of the appeal 

application meet all of the relevant technical standards and offer a safe form of access 

for all types of vehicles; 

• The appeal proposal would benefit from sufficient footpath and cycleway connections 

with Ilkeston and Kirk Hallam to allow access to the shops, services and community 

facilities contained within it; 

• The site would benefit from an improved bus service which offers opportunities for 

sustainable travel.  In addition to the use by the proposed residential development, it 

would also provide a credible means for people to commute to the existing and 

proposed jobs to the south and east of the appeal site; 
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• In general, there is no local Highway Authority objection to the location of the 

development in respect of connectivity and access to sustainable modes of transport 

taking account of the transport mitigation package being provided to support the 

proposals.  

• The transport mitigation package which accompanies the application proposal would 

encourage occupiers of the site not to be reliant on the use of private car; and 

• The proposed development would not be a detriment to highway safety. 

3.0 Matters of Disagreement 

3.1 None 

 

Signatures 

 

Martin Andrews, Director, MAC    …………………….  

(for and on behalf of the appellant) 

 

 

Nigel Atkinson, Highway Development Control Team Leader (Interim)  ……. 

(for and on behalf of Derbyshire County Council)  

 

Date 06/07/2023 
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Josie Hobbs

From: James Grundy <James.Grundy@erewash.gov.uk>
Sent: 12 June 2023 11:04
To: Dutton, Holly
Cc: Josie Hobbs; Sam Silcocks
Subject: FW: APP/N1025/W/23/3319160 / ERE/0722/0038 – Land North West of 1 to 12 

Twelve Houses, Sowbrook Lane, Stanton by Dale - Recommended Transport 
Conditions and matters be covered by appropriate legal agreement

Dear Ms Dutton 
 
Appeal Reference: APP/N1025/W/23/3319160  
Planning Application Reference: ERE/0722/0038  
Site Location: Land North West of 1 to 12 Twelve Houses, Sowbrook Lane, Stanton by Dale 
 
For the Inspector’s attention, please find below further comments received from the Highway Authority 
today.  I have copied in the appellant’s agents for information. 
 
Regards 
James Grundy 
Senior Planning Officer 
Resources Directorate, Erewash Borough Council 
07834 394117 // James.Grundy@erewash.gov.uk // www.erewash.gov.uk 
 

From: Nigel Atkinson (Place) <Nigel.Atkinson@derbyshire.gov.uk>  
Sent: Monday, June 12, 2023 9:31 AM 
To: James Grundy <James.Grundy@erewash.gov.uk> 
Cc: Sarah Bond (Corporate Services and Transformation) <Sarah.Bond@derbyshire.gov.uk>; Paul Bigg (Place) 
<Paul.Bigg@derbyshire.gov.uk> 
Subject: APP/N1025/W/23/3319160 / ERE/0722/0038 – Land North West of 1 to 12 Twelve Houses, Sowbrook Lane, 
Stanton by Dale - Recommended Transport Conditions and matters be covered by appropriate legal agreement 
 
Dear James, 
 
RE: Appeal Reference: APP/N1025/W/23/3319160  
Planning Application Reference: ERE/0722/0038  
Site Location: Land North West of 1 to 12 Twelve Houses, Sowbrook Lane, Stanton by Dale 
 
I write further to the previous Local Highway Authority response set out in the  email of 5 June 2023, (copied below 
for ease of reference). Should the appeal be allowed, the Local Highway Authority recommends that the following 
matters are included in an appropriate legal agreement: 
 

(i) funding towards a surfaced route to an appropriate standard between the Nutbrook Canal and the Nutbrook 
Trail, financial contribution to be agreed following further discussion with the local highway Authority 

(ii) a financial contribution to cover the costs of extending the existing council funded bus service to cover the 
peak period for five years from the commencement of occupation of the development, level of contribution 
to be agreed following consultation with Derbyshire County Council as Passenger Transport Authority 

(iii) Provision of bus stops and bus shelters along the site frontage, specification and location to be agreed with 
Derbyshire County Council as Passenger Transport Authority 

(iv) Operation of a Travel Plan for the site, requirements to be agreed in writing by Derbyshire County Council 
(v) Highways Improvements to the junction at Lows Lane and Littlewell Lane as generally indicated on drawings 

as shown on drawing references 450-TA12 and 450-TA81.  Prior to Occupation of the first Dwelling the 
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owner will submit the Highways Improvement Plan for approval and not more than 90% of the Dwellings 
shall be Occupied until the Highways Improvements have been delivered. 

 
We would also recommend the following draft planning conditions be imposed on any consent granted. 
 
1 Prior to commencement of the development, a construction management plan shall be submitted to and 

approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority. The approved plan shall be adhered to throughout the 
demolition/construction period. The plan/statement shall include but not be restricted to:  

 
 Parking of vehicle of site operatives and visitors (including measures taken to ensure satisfactory access 

and movement for existing occupiers of neighbouring properties during construction);  
 Advisory routes for construction traffic;  
 Any temporary access to the site; 
 Locations for loading/unloading and storage of plant, waste and construction materials;  
 Method of preventing mud and dust being carried onto the highway;  
 Arrangements for turning vehicles;  
 Arrangements to receive abnormal loads or unusually large vehicles;  
 Highway Condition survey; 
 Methods of communicating the Construction Management Plan to staff, visitors and neighbouring 

residents and businesses.  
 
Reason: In the interests of safe operation of the adopted highway in the lead into development both during the 
demolition and construction phase of the development. 
 
2 No development, including preparatory works, shall commence until the new vehicular and pedestrian accesses 

to Sowbrook Lane and Ilkeston Road have been constructed in accordance with the approved plans. The 
junctions shall be constructed to base level, drained, lit, provided with white lining, signage and visibility 
sightlines as shown on the approved plans. The area within the sightlines shall thereafter be kept clear of any 
object greater than 1m in height (0.6m in the case of vegetation) above the nearside carriageway channel level.

 
Reason: To ensure that the proposed development does not prejudice the free flow of traffic or the conditions of 
general safety along the neighbouring highway. 
 
3 Before works to create a new estate street take place, construction details of the residential estate streets and 

footways (including layout, levels, gradients, surfacing and means of surface water drainage via a positive 
gravity-fed system discharging to a public sewer, highway drain or watercourse) shall be submitted to and 
approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority. The development shall proceed in accordance with the 
approved details. For the avoidance of doubt the applicant is advised to agree the construction details with the 
Highway Authority prior to discharging this condition. 

 
Reason: To ensure safe and suitable access for all users, in the interests of highway safety. This needs to be a pre-
commencement condition to ensure fundamental elements of the development that cannot be retrospectively 
designed and built are planned for at the earliest possible stage in the development and therefore will not lead to 
expensive remedial action and adversely impact on the viability of the development. 
 
4 Prior to the first occupation of each dwelling, space shall be provided for the parking of vehicles associated with 

that dwelling in accordance with the approved plans and notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and 
Country Planning (General Permitted Development) (England) Order 2015, or any statutory instrument 
amending, revoking and/or replacing that Order, such space shall be maintained throughout the life of the 
development free of any impediment to its designated use. For the avoidance of doubt, where a garage is to be 
counted as a parking space, the internal dimensions shall not be less than 3m wide by 6m long with any service 
or vehicular doors opening outwards. 

 
Reason: To ensure adequate parking and turning provision, in the interests of highway safety. 
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5 No individual dwelling in the development hereby approved shall be occupied until details of bicycle parking 
has been provided in accordance with details which shall first be submitted to and approved in writing by the 
Local Planning Authority and shall be maintained for this purpose thereafter. 

             
Reason: To promote sustainable travel and healthy communities 
 
6 An electric vehicle infrastructure strategy and implementation plan shall be submitted to and approved in 

writing by the Local Planning Authority prior to the first occupation of any dwelling hereby permitted. The plan 
shall contain details of the number and location of all electric vehicle charging points and shall comply with BS 
EN 62196 Mode 3 or 4 charging and BS EN 61851, and Derbyshire Highway Design Guide. Dwellings and parking 
spaces that are to be provided with charging points shall not be brought into use until associated charging points 
are installed in strict accordance with approved details and are operational. The charging point installed shall 
be retained thereafter unless replaced or upgraded to an equal or higher specification. 

 
Reason: To promote sustainable travel and healthy communities. 
 
7 The Development hereby approved shall not be occupied until the following works have been constructed and 

completed: 
 

 Provision of bus stops, (location and specification to be agreed with the passenger Transport Authority); 

 Active travel measures to include; 

 Prior to first occupation of the development, a travel plan shall be commenced operation on the site, 
the specification of which is to be agreed with the Local Highway Authority prior.  

 Works to provide footway widening to Sowbrook Lane enabling provision of a 2.0m wide footway with 
some narrowing. 

 Provision of a pedestrian / cycle link between Sowbrook Lane and Ilkeston Road around the northern 
periphery of the site (southern side of the canal) and western periphery of the site south in line with 
Derbyshire County Council’s transport Plan, to be dedicated as a public right of way. 

 Works to provide a footway / cycleway along Ilkeston Road from where the route Sowbrook Lane / 
Ilkeston Road active travel route exits the site northwards to the canal towpath gate. 

 Works to provide a crossing point on Ilkeston Road between the eastern and western sections of the 
canal towpath. This is considered to be acceptable to the Local Highway Authority and in line with its 
current Travel Plan as published on the Derbyshire County Council website. 

 
Reason: To ensure that the proposed development is accessible by all modes and to ensure the safe and free flow of 
traffic onto the highway. 
 
Informative: Any works undertaken on the public highway in connection with the above, will require the developer 
to enter into an agreement with the local Highway Authority under Section 278 Agreement under the Highways Act 
1980. 
 
Kind regards 

Nigel Atkinson BSc (Hons) MSc DIC CMILT MCIHT | Highway Development Control Team Leader (Interim)| 
Economy and Regeneration | Place | Derbyshire County Council | 
County Hall, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 3AG |  
 
T: 01629 533 190 
       
E: Nigel.Atkinson@derbyshire.gov.uk 
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CONTROLLED 

From: Nigel Atkinson (Place)  
Sent: 05 June 2023 00:12 
To: james.grundy@erewash.gov.uk 
Cc: planning@erewash.gov.uk 
Subject: APP/N1025/W/23/3319160 / ERE/0722/0038 – Land North West of 1 to 12 Twelve Houses, Sowbrook Lane, 
Stanton by Dale  
 
Dear James, 
 
RE: Appeal Reference: APP/N1025/W/23/3319160  
Planning Application Reference: ERE/0722/0038  
Site Location: Land North West of 1 to 12 Twelve Houses, Sowbrook Lane, Stanton by Dale 
 

Thank you for advising Derbyshire County Council, as Local Highway Authority, of the planning appeal in connection 
with the above proposals. Whilst I was not involved with assessing the original submissions, I have reviewed all 
material submitted in connection with the original planning application submissions, reviewed the additional 
material supplied by the Appellant, undertaken internal discussion with the Derbyshire County Council Rights of 
Way Team, Active Travel Team and Passenger Transport Authority. I have also visited the site and general location 
and walked the current route between the site and the edge of Ilkeston and examined the current footway provision 
along Sowbrook Lane. On the basis of my assessments, the current position of the Local Highway Authority in 
connection with the Appeal proposals is as set out below.  

Firstly, with regard to the submissions that supported the original planning application, the Local Highway Authority 
Statutory Consultee response to the planning application was issued by Sue Highley, as set out in the attached email 
of 23 September 2022. At the time of the Local Highway Authority’s response, a Transportation Assessment had 
been submitted which suggested that the site will generate between up to 150 or so two-way trips during the 
respective weekday peak hours. The Transportation Assessment included some analysis of the relative accessibility 
of the site, including access to employment, education, healthcare, food retail and town centres.  

It was noted that the active travel strategy for the site concentrated on amenities in Kirk Hallam, although it is likely 
that residents would be attracted to the more comprehensive facilities in Ilkeston.  There are currently no footways 
on Ilkeston Road for a considerable distance north of the site resulting in the need for pedestrians to walk in the 
carriageway of Ilkeston Road.  No footway provision was proposed as part of the original submissions, nor 
alternative mitigation suggested at the time of the original submissions.    

The transport assessment considered several offsite junctions. These were assessed based on classified turning 
counts undertaken Thursday 21 October 2021, prior to New Stanton Park (ERE/1221/0002) receiving planning 
consent. In response to this, the Local Highway Authority requested that a cumulative assessment was undertaken 
with New Stanton Park included as committed development, together with some modifications to the vehicular 
access arrangements and provision of improved means of pedestrian access. As an alternative to undertaking 
further work, based on what had been submitted to support the original application, the Highway Authority 
recommended refusal on the following two grounds: 
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1. The applicant has not satisfactorily demonstrated that approval of the proposed development would not have a 
significant impact on the operational capacity or condition of safety on the existing transportation network.  For 
the avoidance of doubt, any further consideration of this development by the Highway Authority would require a 
cumulative impact assessment to be undertaken on behalf of the developer to understand the impacts of this 
development along with the approved New Stanton Park development, amended and additional drawings. 

2. Approval of the proposal would result in the introduction of a significant number of pedestrian movements at a 
location where no footways provision exists requiring pedestrians and other vulnerable users to use the 
carriageway, increasing the potential for conflict with vehicles contrary to the best interests of highway safety. 

The Application was subsequently REFUSED (refusal notice dated 13 October 2022) and, the following reasons for 
refusal included on the basis of the Local Highway Authority’s recommendations in relation to the originally 
submitted scheme: 

“ 2. The proposal would result in the introduction of a significant number of pedestrian movements at a location 
where no footways provision exists requiring pedestrians and other vulnerable users to use the carriageway, 
resulting in conflict with vehicles contrary to the best interests of highway safety. As such, the proposal is contrary to 
the requirements of the NPPF. 

3. The applicant has not satisfactorily demonstrated that approval of the proposed development would not have a 
significant impact on the operational capacity or condition of safety on the existing transportation network. As such, 
the proposal is contrary to the requirements of the NPPF”. 

In addition to the Reasons for Refusal recommended by the Local Highway Authority, an additional transport and 
accessibility reason for refusal, (Reason for Refusal Number One) was also been included on the Decision Notice. 
This states. 

“ 1. The site is unsustainably located, remote from services, with poor options for walking and cycling to services 
further afield. As such, the proposal is contrary to the requirements of the NPPF, the National Design Guide, Core 
Strategy Policy 10: Design and Enhancing Local Identity and Core Strategy Policy 14: Managing Travel Demand”. 

Whilst the latter Reason for Refusal is transport related, it was not recommended by the Local Highway Authority in 
its statutory consultee response. It is noted that the site is adjacent to the New Stanton Park employment site that a 
range of facilities are within reasonable walking distance (up to 2km). Furthermore, the Appellant has agreed to 
fund an extension to the existing bus service which operates during the middle of the day so that it operates 
Monday to Saturday 0700-1900 every hour,  for a period of 5 years post development. The Passenger Transport 
Authority has been consulted on this and has confirmed that the proposals would be acceptable. This would offer a 
benefit to the wider area served by the route. Additionally a development wide Travel Plan would operate on the 
site.  

For clarity on the above matter, the Local Highway Authority’s position is that whilst local failities could be 
considered to be within reasonable distance from the site (and would be improved further by extending the bus 
service), the quality of the route to local facilities by active travel modes is currently poor, as set out in Reason for 
Refusal Number Two.  

Pursuant to the above and in line with the Planning Inspectorates guidances which encourages all parties to engage 
in pre-inquiry discussions, an Addendum Transport Assessment was submitted on behalf of the Appellant on the 31 
March 2023 (attached for ease of reference), which sought to address the Highway Authority’s comments. The Local 
Highway Authority has reviewed matters set out in the Addendum Transport Assessments and offers the following 
additional comments on the Apppeal proposals. 
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With regard to the first highways recommendation for refusal (reason for Refusal Number 3), it has been noted that 
the Appeallant has now undertaken a cumulative assessment of the local junctions previously identified and as 
previously requested by the Local Highway Authority. This indicates that the impact of the development on the Local 
Highway Network is not considered to be considered significant when assessed cumulatively with New Stanton Park 
and mitigation measures already secured in relation to the latter development, together with highway 
improvements to be delivered as part of this development by way of Agreement under Section 278 of the Highways 
Act. 

In consideration of the additional material submitted in connection with the above, the Local Highway Authority 
considers that its first recommendation for refusal has now been addressed by the Appellant. It may be covered 
by condition and appropriate legal agreement.  The Highway Authority Recommendation for refusal (set out in 
Reason for Refuasal number 3), is therefore withdrawn. 

With regard to the second highways recommendation for refusal (Reason for Refusal Number 2), this relates to 
current the lack of a section of footway along Ilkeston Road (to the north) and below standard sections of existing 
footway along Sowbrook Lane. The Appellant has engaged in pre-Inquiry dialogue with the Local Highway Authority 
and Derbyshire County Council Rights of Way team concerning provision of active travel routes in the vicinity of the 
site in connection with this matter.  

It has been noted as part of the Addendum Transport Assessment that there is an existing Key Cycle Network (KCN) 
SUSTRANS route (the Nutbrook Trail) running apprimately northwest to south-east a short distance to the north of 
the site. Within its current Transport Plan, Derbyshire County Council has proposals for a Local Cycle Network (LCN) 
to link to this southwards to the Nutbrook Canal, with a crossing facility on Ilkeston Road and then a pedestrian / 
cycle link through the appeal site to Sowbrook Lane. The above is set out on Derbyshire County Council’s website: 
https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/transport-roads/transport-plans/sustainable-travel/cycling-walking-plans/cycling-
and-walking-plans.aspx.  The intended route of Local Cycle Network is indicated purple on the plan below. It should 
be noted that it is routed through the Appeal site: 
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Having visited and walked the route of the LCN on Thursday 1 June 2023, it was observed that: 

 The Key Cycle Network (KCN) is in place and forms part of a longer distance SUSTRANS route to the wider 
area. It is surfaced to a high standard. 

 The northern section of proposed LCN (to the north of the Nutbrook Trail linking to Ilkeston Road) is already 
in place and surfaced to a high standard. There is no requirement for any provision or improvement of this 
section of the route northwards from the Nutbrook Trail to Ilkeston Road. 

 The section of LCN between the Nutbrook Trail and the Nutbrook Canal is in place and although unlit, 
appears to have significant use by pedestrians, but on an informal basis that would require further surfacing 
and formalisation to facilitate cycle use.  

 There is currently no crossing point on Ilkeston Road from the canal footpath. The section through the site 
does not currently exist, although the Derbyshire County Council’s plan shows its future provision. 

Following subsequent discussion with view to setting out matters in Angreed Position Statement, the applicant has 
indicated that they would provide the following Active Travel improvements in the vicinity of the site to address the 
original concerns raised by the Local Highway Authority: 

1) Section 278 Works to provide footway widening to Sowbrook Lane enabling provision of a 2.0m wide 
footway with some narrowing. This addresses issues concerning pedestrian access eastwards from the site to 
Kirk Hallam and is considered acceptable by the Local Highway Authority. 

2) Planning Obligation Agreement for provision of a pedestrian / cycle link between Sowbrook Lane and 
Ilkeston Road around the northern periphery of the site (southern side of the canal) and western periphery of 
the site south in line with Derbyshire County Council’s transport Plan, to be dedicated as a public right of 
way. This is considered to be acceptable to the Local Highway Authority and in line with its current Travel 
Plan as published on the Derbyshire County Council website. 

3) Section 278 Works to provide a footway / cycleway along Ilkeston Road from where the route Sowbrook 
Lane / Ilkeston Road active travel route exits the site northwards to the canal towpath gate. This is 
considered to be acceptable to the Local Highway Authority and in line with its current Travel Plan as 
published on the Derbyshire County Council website. 
 

4) Section 278 Works to provide a crossing point on Ilkeston Road between the eastern and western sections of 
the canal towpath. This is considered to be acceptable to the Local Highway Authority and in line with its 
current Travel Plan as published on the Derbyshire County Council website. 
 

5) Planning Obligation Agreement to provide funding towards a surfaced route to an appropriate standard 
between the Nutbrook Canal and the Nutbrook Trail, specification to be agreed with the Derbyshire County 
Council Rights of Way Team. This is considered to be acceptable to the Local Highway Authority and in line 
with its current Travel Plan as published on the Derbyshire County Council website. 
 

The provision of the above works would enable off-carriagway walking and cycling trips through the site bewteen 
Sowbrook Lane and Ilkeston Road, improve pedestrian access to Kirk Hallam and provide for pedestrian trips 
northwards into Ilkeston off-carriageway, where there is currently no footway on the existing former railway bridge 
over the Nutbrook Trail. The proposed active travel measures are considered to be acceptable by the Local Highway 
Authority as they are in line with its own Transport Plan aspirations and would overcome its concerns in relation to 
pedestrian and cycle movements to the north along Ilkeston Road. 
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In relation to the above, the Local Highway Authority considers that the second recommendation for refusal, 
(Reason for Refusal Number 2), would be addressed by the measures set out above being delivered. The Appellant 
has indicated that they would agree to do so. Having reviewed all the above, the Local Highway Authority considers 
that any outstanding matters may be covered by planning conditions and appropriate legal agreement which the 
Appellant has expressed a willingness to enter into. On the above basis, the Local Highway Authority’s previously 
recommended objection to the proposals is withdrawn.  

It is noted that a list of suggested Section 106 Obligations has already been ciculated by Erewash Borough Council. 
This needs to be revised to include the active travel measures set out above.   We will provide, by separate cover, a 
list of recommended conditions and planning obligation agreement measures that we request are included on any 
permission granted.  

I trust this clarifies the Local Highway Authority’s position with regard ro this Appeal. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me should you wish to discuss further. 

Kind regards 

Nigel Atkinson BSc (Hons) MSc DIC CMILT MCIHT | Highway Development Control Team Leader (Interim)| 
Economy and Regeneration | Place | Derbyshire County Council | 
County Hall, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 3AG |  
 
T: 01629 533 190 
       
E: Nigel.Atkinson@derbyshire.gov.uk 
 

 
 
 

Join thousands of local residents who receive regular county council news direct to their inbox. Go to our website 
and click on the Sign Up button.  

Think before you print! Save energy and paper. Do you really need to print this email? 
 
Derbyshire County Council works to improve the lives of local people by delivering high quality services. You can find 
out more about us by visiting www.derbyshire.gov.uk. 
If you want to work for us go to our job pages on www.derbyshire.gov.uk/jobs. You can register for e-mail alerts, 
download job packs and apply on-line. 

Please Note  
This email is confidential, may be legally privileged and may contain personal views that are not the views of 
Derbyshire County Council. It is intended solely for the addressee. If this email was sent to you in error please notify 
us by replying to the email. Once you have done this please delete the email and do not disclose, copy, distribute, or 
rely on it. 
Under the Data Protection Act 2018 and the Freedom of Information Act 2000 the contents of this email may be 
disclosed. 
Any personal information you have given us will be processed in accordance with our privacy notices, available at 
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/privacynotices. 
 
Derbyshire County Council reserves the right to monitor both sent and received emails. 
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This email is security checked by Erewash Borough Council and subject to the disclaimer on webpage: https://www.erewash.gov.uk/privacy.html 
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Appendix B 

Proposed Footway / Cycleway on Ilkeston Road 

MAC drawing no. 450-TA16A 
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continues to Sowbrook Lane
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continue on eastern side of
Ilkeston Road to the north.
Proposed development will
fund improvement via a
S106 contribution.

3.00m

Uncontrolled or controlled
crossing point subject to technical
approval review with the LHA

Notes:
1. Based on Topographical Survey by JPP, project number

23775, drawing number 01 dated September 2021.

2. Drawing based on Ordnance Survey mapping. ©Crown
Copyright and database rights 2022 OS Licence
no.AC0000849896.

3. Based on Indicative Masterplan by RDC Development
Consultants, drawing number RDC1146/002 dated
February 2022.
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· Transport Assessments

· Flood Risk Assessments

· Highway Advice

· Access Design

· Drainage Strategies

· Vehicle tracking

Wulff Asset Management Land at Ilkeston/Sowbrook Rd
Ilkeston

Proposed Footway / Cycleway on Ilkeston Road
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